
 

Vortexing Fountain – Information & Maintenance  

Water Level:  

It is very important to maintain a sufficient water level in the fountain base so that the pump is always 
completely submerged. Otherwise, the pump will be damaged.  

Air Bubbles in Vortexing Water:  

Air bubbles indicate that there is an insufficient amount of water for the pump to be fully submerged. Always 
check your water level if you see air bubbles to avoid damaging the pump. 

Checking Water Level:  
Lift the tray slightly to see the water level in the fountain base. Your phone’s flashlight is helpful to see the 
water level. Red tape inside the fountain base indicates the maximum water level. The minimum level is 
approximately 2 inches below the bottom edge of the red tape. 

Rock Placement:  
Place rocks around outer rim of tray. Avoid placing rocks right under where the water overflows the contain 
to avoid water drops splashing off the rocks and tray 

Flow of Water Over Edge of Container:  

If the water is not flowing evenly over the edge of the container, you can level the fountain by making slight 
adjustments as to how the fountain base is positioned in the glass bowl.  

Usage: Do not leave the fountain running unattended for long periods of time or overnight. (See below for 

ways to ensure that the fountain goes off even if you forget to turn it off! 

 

Link: Vortexing Fountain Video 

Optional Smart Plug: I use a power strip (with On/Off switch) with the plugs for the fountain’s pump and 

LED lights, and them plug the power strip into a Smart Life outlet (see link below to Amazon.)  The Smart 
Life app allows me to turn the fountain on/off with my Android phone and/or my iPad, schedule it to come 
on/off at specific times by day of the week, turn it on for a specified period of time, etc.  
Smart Plug Mini Smart Outlet Wifi Timer Switch, Compatible with Amazon Alexa and Google Home, 2.4G 
Wifi Connection, No Hub Needed, 100 - 220V 10A Max Load, ETL FCC Listed (Pack of 1) $16.89. 
 
I also use the free app IFTTT (for Android & Apple) that allows me to set up additional controls such as 
turning off the fountain every night at a certain time, turning it off when I leave home, etc.  

 
Contact Information:  Sandi Newton     Email: BlissfulOms@gmail.com      Website: BlissfulOms.com 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipN1iE1F5N0KOCrCQUR5J1IWBdtNEPxKflZCjxhDt0i7cSUK9OlJRU7pyt4GbGRE7Q/photo/AF1QipPEke1XsVBByEuCEu4Ck14IrKVSirs75mJqZEgR?key=cEJXaUtlcGdBUGJTY1BfNU4xU3czT3k5VUlWRnZn
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B075VKZWDJ/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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